Author Web Links,
Reprints & Permissions
Permission Policies

Web Links & Copies

Project HOPE/Health Aﬀairs grants authors the
following complimentary permission uses for papers they
have authored, provided the use is nOt fOr PrOfit and
the following copyright and citation notice is used:

Health Aﬀairs’ authors may order web links to full text
(eprints), obtain permission to make copies, or may
license content at discounted author rates via the
journal’s online permissions service rightsLink®.

“Copyrighted and published by Project HOPE/Health
Aﬀairs as [include the full citation: author name, article
title, Health Aﬀ (Millwood). Year of original publication,
volume number, issue number, pages]. the published
article is archived and available online at
www.healthaﬀairs.org/.”

With these conditions, authors may:

To receive an estimate or place an order, simply:
1. Locate the Health Aﬀairs article online at
www.healthaﬀairs.org.
2. Click on the article abstract.
3. Under Services, click on request Permissions.
4. the following page will be launched:

• Make and distribute up to 5 copies to research
colleagues for personal use, but not commercially
or systematically.
• Use for educational purposes (print and electronic
course packs).
• republish article in full or in part in a thesis or
dissertation (provided dissertation is not
commercially published).
• Link the abstract of the article electronically to a
public web site.

Author uses that require explicit publisher
permission from Project HOPE/Health Affairs
and may include a fee at author rates include:
• Make photocopies of paper to distribute widely
(such as meeting or conference use).
• republish in a book, periodical, report, brochure.
• Link the full article electronically to a public web site
– may be set up through rightsLink® at author rates.

5. Select the use you require.
6. Check the “Quick Price” estimate at “Author” rates
for web links, or other options of interest.
7. Create a rightsLink® account if you haven’t already.
8. Accept the terms and conditions.
If you are purchasing a link or eprint, our web team will contact you between
the hours of 9:00 am and 5:00 pm ET with the code needed to establish the link.

Reprints:
• Minimum order quantity – 100 copies
• Available with or without custom covers

to order reprints or for any permission requests
not available through rightsLink®, please contact
Glenda Koby at:
gkoby@projecthope.org
Tel: 301-347-3909
Fax: 301-654-0629

